


★ Edible celebrates Hawke’s Bay - our unique 
connection to food and our innovative 

and creative people!

★ Designs must be constructed from edible 
food items, food by-products, imitation food 
items or food packaging (new or recycled), 

in any combination.

★ Allowance is made for use of a base, but 
creativity and innovation in using only edible 

inspired materials will be highly regarded.





★ Preliminary Judging:
 Wednesday 11th - Thursday 12th November.

★ Finalist Rehearsals and Public Show:
Friday 13th November.

★ FREE to enter and there are cash 
prizes for all age group categories.

★ Enter as an individual or a group.





★ We encourage designers to push boundaries 
and use surprising materials in unique and 

interesting ways.

★ If you have a clever and creative design idea and 
can make a strong link to food - awesome!



★ Past entrants have justified cutlery, 
serving dishes, animal products, harakeke, 

fishing net, grocery bags, drinking straws, grocery 
receipts, drink bottle tubing etc 

as food related materials.

★ Use of food by-products has included walnut 
shells, mushroom skins, egg shells, fish skins, 

mussell shells, crayfish shells etc. 







AGE GROUP CATEGORIES

★ Nurture - Years 1-8 working with an adult
(Unlimited help from adult)

★ Junior - Years 1-6
★ Intermediate - Years 7-8

★ Senior - Years 9-13
(Some help from an adult OK - up to a quarter)



OPEN CATEGORIES

In addition to your Age Group Category, 
you can also enter your design in the...

★ Keep Hastings Beautiful Category
Best use of recycled packaging and/or 

HB grown or manufactured food.

★ Jewellery & Accessory Category
Most innovative jewellery or accessory item.



Our judges also select winners for the... 

★ Avant-garde Award
A design that is particularly experimental or innovative and 

pushes boundaries of what is accepted as the norm.

★ Top Model Award
The model, who most embodies confidence and 

sense of self on the runway - it’s about being you!

The public also votes for the 
People’s Choice Award.







JUDGING CRITERIA

The judging panel will assess designs based on five 
criteria:

★ Artistic Vision - the overall artistic vision 
and impact of the design.

★ Creativity / Originality
★ Reflection of the Theme - “ART in Motion”.

★ Use of “Edible” inspired materials.
★ Standard of workmanship.



2019 
CATEGORY 
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Designs must be based on the 2020 theme...



Ask yourself…

★ What does this theme mean to me?

★ How can I show other people what this 
theme is without telling them?

★ What words or ideas might inspire how 
my design moves on the stage?







Materials…

★ Think “outside the square”.

★ Think something different.





★ How will you construct your entry?
Sewn, glued, riveted, weaved, welded etc.

★ Who will model your entry?  
How will your model get into your entry?





Use your strengths…

★ Are you a good sewer?

★ Are you good at playing with patterns?

★ Do you have a good eye for bold colours?

★ Do you have special skills or access 
to special materials?







SOME FINAL THOUGHTS…

★ Think of your entry as a work of art
not fancy dress.

★ Less is often more - a fresh idea, simply but 
well made, is often  better than an 

over-embellished old idea.

★ Designs do not have to cost a lot of money!  
Think about sourcing recycled materials or food 

by-products that might otherwise be waste, 
rather than going out and buying bags of 

marshmallows for example.



★ Consider drawing design inspiration from your 
own culture, stories and traditions.

★ Think about healthy eating and the 
sustainability of our planet.

★ Design in a way that is aligned with your 
values - if creating or modelling a garment 

made from food is not aligned,
there are plenty of other options. 

 
 









OTHER KEY DATES
★ Register by Friday 18th September.

★ Submit your final design description 
by Friday 16th October.

For more information, complete rules etc,
download the 2020 Entry Pack from:

 

www.ediblefashionawards.co.nz


